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 * - denotes mandatory
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Protected When Completed
Incident Reporting Form
Incident Reporting Form Instructions
Mandatory fields are denoted with a asterisk *
Fields that have failed validation are indicated with a plus symbol +
Text
Text
Text
1. Report Type
Subform I: General Information
To provide an update, go to the appropriate subform (General, Human etc.) and fill in the "Status Update" field
2. Registrant's Information
3. Select the appropriate subform(s) for the incident 
5. Location of incident
Product Description
7. a) Provide the active ingredient and, if available, the registration number and product name (include all tank mixes). If the product is not registered provide a submission number.
Product ID:
Active
Text
Text
Text
Text
Text
7. b) Type of formulation  (select all that apply)
Application Information
9. Application Rate
10. Site pesticide was applied to (select all that apply)
To be determined by Registrant
Subform II: Human Incident
Instructions
Use a separate form for each person affected. 
2. Demographic information of data subject 888
3. List all symptoms, using the selections below
System		  
 Symptom
8. How did exposure occur? (Select all that apply)
9. If the exposure occured during application or re-entry, what protective clothing was worn? (select all that apply)
10. Route(s) of exposure - Voie(s) d’exposition
To be determined by the Registrant
Subform III: Domestic Animal
Animal Subform Instructions
Use a separate form for each animal affected. If an incident involves multiple animals of the same type (see question 2) and with the same age, weight, symptoms and severity, a single form can be used.
5. Sex - 
8. Route(s) of exposure - Voie(s) d'exposition: 
11. List all symptoms, using the selections below
 System
 Symptom 
To be determined by Registrant 
Subform IV: Environment - includes plants, insects and wildlife
Environment Subform Instructions
Use of the subform includes plants, insects and wildlife.
You must use a separate form for each type of organism affected (see Question 1). If multiple organisms of the same type are affected, use a single form
 File update attachment information - Renseignements sur la pièce jointe de la mise à jour du fichier
File Attachment
5. Description of site where incident was observed: 
Terrestrial 
Fresh water
Salt Water - Eau salée
6. Check all symptoms that apply:
6. Check all symptoms that apply:
8. a)  Was the incident a result of (select all that apply)
11. b) Please provide an analytical report, including methodology, as an electronic attachment.
11. e)  File attachment information
File Attachment
To be determined by Registrant
Subform V: Residues in Food
  File update attachment information
File Attachment
Sample Information
8. From what point in the distribution channel was the sample taken?
 13. a) Provide analytical report, including methodology, as an electronic attachment.
13. d)  File attachment information
File Attachment
To be determined by Registrant
Subform VI: Packaging Failure
1. Provide all the package types that failed. Additional package types can be added by clicking the add package type button.
3. Did  packaging failure result in:
To be determined by Registrant
Subform VII: Scientific Study
Scientific Study Subform Instructions
At least one file attachment is required.
File Attachment
Text
1. Study Reference
2. c ) Attach a summary of the study.
File Attachment
3. What is the reason for submitting this scientific study?  Make at least one selection.
To be determined by Registrant – À être determiné par le titulaire
Subform VIII: Reports Completed
The form has been successfully completed. Save your work and submit this document to the PMRA.
Please sign this document by typing in your name in the text signature field.
Please create an e-index for this Incident Report.
Select Active Ingredient(s) - Matières actives choisies
9.0.0.0.20091029.1.612548.606130
Health Canada - Santé Canada
Incident Reporting Form - Formulaire de déclaration des incidents
Pesticide Incident Reporting Form for Health Canada
Incident Reporting Form Instructions
Mandatory fields are denoted with an asterisk symbol: *.
Fields that have failed validation are indicated with a plus symbol: + .
A subform must pass validation before progressing to the next subform or creating a new report.
The update report  option is not available until an Incident report has been completed and signed.
The following reserved characters cannot be used in responses: < , > , & , newline (enter)
New incident report
Update the report
1. Report Type - Type de rapport
Subform I: General Information
To provide an update, go to the appropriate subform (General, Human etc.) and fill in the "Status Update"
Incident Report No. (8 or 9 digits) *
The incident report number that was provided for this submitted report (8 or 9 digits,starting with a number more than 2006). On error a dialog will activate. *
Registrant's Information
Registrant Reference Number *
Registrant Name
(full legal name, no abbreviations) *
Steet Address *
Registrant address street and number *
Province or State
Registrant address province or state.
City *
Registrant address city *
Country *
Registrant address country *
Postal or Zip code 
Registrant address postal or zip code
Registrant contact person name *
Telephone *
Registrant contact telephone number *
Fax
Registrant contact fax number
Email *
Registrant contact email address, in the format of: myemail@myprovider.com. If there is an error with the email format, a dialog will activate to correct the error *
3. Select the appropriate subform(s) for the incident. At least one selection is required. A scientific study subform cannot be combined with other reports.
Human
Question 3: Human  incident subreport (choice 1 of 5), at least one selection required.
Packaging Failure
Question 3: Packaging Failure  incident subreport (choice 4 of 5), at least one selection required.
Domestic Animal
Question 3: Domestic Animal incident subreport (choice 2 of 5), at least one selection required.
Scientific Study
Question 3: Scientific Study incident subreport (choice 5 of 5), at least one selection required.
Environment
Question 3: Environment incident subreport (choice 3 of 5), at least one selection required.
Residues in Food
4. Date the registrant was first informed of the incident (YYYY-MM-DD) *
5. Location of incident
Country *
Question 5: Country of the location of the incident *
Canada
United States
CA
US
Province or State
Question 5: Province / State of the location of the incident
City
Question 5: City of the location of the incident
6. Date the incident was first observed (YYYY-MM-DD) *
6. a) The date the incident was first observed (choice 1 of 2). Enter a date less than or equal to today's date. Otherwise, an error dialog will display *
6. Date incident was first observed is unknown
6. b) The date of the incident was first observed is unknown (choice 2 of 2)
Product Description
7. a) Provide the active ingredient and, if available, the registration number and product name (include all tank mixes). If the product is not registered provide a submission number. Clicking the Add active button will display a selection dialog.
Product 1
Product
1
PMRA Registration No. *
PMRA Registration No.(choice 1 of 4, at least one selection required) for product 1 *
PMRA Submission No. *
PMRA Submission No. formatted as 9999-9999(choice 2 of 4  at least one selection required) for product 1 *
EPA Registration No. *
EPA Registration No. (choice 3 of 4  at least one selection required) for product 1 *
Unknown
The EPA and PMRA registration information is unknown (choice 4 of 4  at least one selection required) for product 1
Product Name
Product name for product id 1
Add Active(s)
Add user defined active
Add a pesticide product
Delete product 1
Type of formulation  (select all that apply)
Liquid
The type of formulation is liquid (choice 1 of 9). At least one selection is required.
Bait
The type of formulation is bait (choice 7 of 9). At least one selection is required.
Tablet
The type of formulation is tablet (choice 2 of 9). At least one selection is required.
Granular
The type of formulation is granular (choice 5 of 9). At least one selection is required.
Dust
The type of formulation is dust (choice 4 of 9). At least one selection is required.
Wettable or soluble powder
The type of formulation is wettable or soluble powder (choice 6 of 9). At least one selection is required.
Dry Flowable (water dispersible granules)
The type of formulation is dry flowable,water dispersible granules, (choice 3 of 9). At least one selection is required.
Unknown
The type of formulation is unknown (choice 8 of 9). At least one selection is required.
Other (specify)
The type of formulation is other (choice 9 of 9). At least one selection is required.
Specify Type *
Provide the other formulation type details. *
Application Information
8. Was the product applied? *
Yes
No
Unknown
Y
N
U
9. Application Rate Information
Application rate value *
Application rate numerical value *
Units *
Application rate units (choice 1 of 2). If the units needed are not a choice, enter a value in the other units question. *
%
% v/v
g
g/ha
g/kg
g/tonne
g/L
gal/ha
kg
kg/ha
kg/kg
kg/tonne
kg/L
L
L/ha
L/kg
L/L
lbs
lbs/acre
mg/kg
mg/L
mL
mL/ha
mL/L
oz (fl)
oz (wts)
per ft
per ft2
per m
per m2
ppm
UNIT_PERCENT
UNIT_PERCENT_VOLVOL
UNIT_GMS
UNIT_GMS_HA
UNIT_GMS_KG
UNIT_GMS_TONNE
UNIT_GMS_LITRE
UNIT_GAL_HA
UNIT_KG
UNIT_KG_HA
UNIT_KG_KG
UNIT_KG_TONNE
UNIT_KG_LITRE
UNIT_LITRE
UNIT_LITRE_HA
UNIT_LITRE_KG
UNIT_LITRE_LITRE
UNIT_PND
UNIT_PND_ACRE
UNIT_MG_KG
UNIT_MG_LITRE
UNIT_ML
UNIT_ML_HA
UNIT_ML_LITRE
UNIT_OZ_LI
UNIT_OZ_WT
UNIT_PER_FT
UNIT_PER_SQ_FT
UNIT_PER_METRE
UNIT_PER_SQ_METRE
UNIT_PPM
Other units
Application rate other units (choice 2 of 2). Typing text in this question will clear and lock the units question.
Application rate is unknown
10. Site pesticide was applied to (select all that apply)
Site *
Site pesticide was applied. For non user specified sites, duplicates will activate an error dialog *
Agricultural - Indoor
Agricultural - Outdoor
Animal
Forest - Woods
Industrial
Personal use
Public Area - Indoor
Public Area - Outdoor
Residential - Inside Home
Residential - Outside Home
Other
Unknown
SITE_AGRI_INDOOR
SITE_AGRI_OUTDOOR
SITE_ANIMAL
SITE_FOREST
SITE_INDUSTRIAL
SITE_PERSONUSE
SITE_PUBLIC_INDOOR
SITE_PUBLIC_OUTDOOR
SITE_RESID_INHOME
SITE_RESID_OUTHOME
OTH
U
Specify Type *
Specify the type of site the pesticide was applied *
Add an application site
Add a Site where the pesticide was applied
Delete this application site
Delete this Site where the pesticide was applied. At least one site is required. An error dialog will display if attempting to delete the last site.
11. Provide any additional information regarding application (how it was applied, amount applied, the size of the area treated etc)
To be determined by Registrant
12. In your opinion, was the product used according to the label instructions? *
Yes
No
Unknown
Y
N
U
Status Update
Subform VIII: Reports Completed
The form has been successfully completed. Save your work and submit this document to the PMRA.
Please sign this document by typing in your name in the text signature field.
Please create an e-index for this Incident Report.
Date *
Text Signature *
Electronic Signature (optional)
Protected B when completed
03.02.21
Next subform
Validate subform
Validate subform
Next subform
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